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sections were known in Warwickshire as ' dearns ', could
be laid to carry the water from the pit to a convenient
point of discharge. In 1354 the monks of Durham, when
obtaining a lease of coal-mines in Ferry, had leave to
place pits and water-gates where suitable,1 and ten years
later a lease of a mine at Gateshead stipulated for provision
of timber for the pits and water-gate.2 During the next
century a certain number of pits were sunk in lower
ground, or to a greater depth, below the level of free
drainage, and in 1486 we find the monks of Finchale,
active exploiters of the northern coal measures, erecting
a pump worked by horse power at Moorhouse,3 but it
is not until the second half of the sixteenth century,
nearly at the end of the mediaeval period, that we find
such pumps, 'gins,' or baling engines, and similar
machines in common use.
Piecing together information afforded by scattered
entries, we can obtain some idea of the working of a coal-
pit about the end of the fifteenth century. After the
overseer, or a body of miner's, had inspected the ground
and chosen a likely place, a space was marked out, and
a small sum distributed among the workers as earnest
money. The pit was then sunk at such charge as might
be agreed upon: at Heworth in 1376 the charge was
six shillings the fathom,4 at Griff in 1603 six shillings
the ell.5 A small ' reward' was paid when the vein of
coal was struck, the pit was then cleaned up and tim-
bered, and a water-gate or adit driven to afford drainage
and ventilation. Over the mouth of the pit was erected
1 Galloway, op. cit.t 53.	2 Ibid., 46.
8 Finchale Priory (Surt. Soc.), p. cccxci.
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